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GOOD LUCK TO ERIN AND MARC DILEO

We're retiring from work and horses and going on the road full time RVing. Please find a list of carriages and
harnesses that are in need of a new home. (You will find this list on the back page.)
Leaving the horse ownership is the only part that is proving to be heartbreaking but we both feel it is the right
thing for us at this time. We want to see the country while we still can You'll probably find us at horse shows
around the country.

Below is a photo of Marc driving his pair at the Sweetheart ADT and Erin driving her mini at Pleasure Days.
We hope the DiLeos will have a grand experience in their travels and we look forward to their return.
Both Marc and Erin have given much of their time and resources. Thank you for all you’ve done for the
Whip’r Snapper driving club.
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Hello All,
The months keep on moving even though
it is hard to remember what day of the
week it is. Not having any horse shows
has been challenging as we are not able to
see and connect with our fellow members.
Hopefully soon shows will be on the
horizon so we feel like things are
recognizable again. Please continue to
keep yourself healthy and safe. Staying at
home, not traveling much hopefully has given you time to finish projects,
read a good book, have good family and animal time.
Look forward to seeing you all soon,
Jennifer
44jrussell@gmail.com
310 869-1384
FROM YOUR EDITOR – Veronica Campbell
We have reached the middle of October when many
Whip’r Snappers would be preparing for Halloween
Hustle but due to circumstances beyond our control
it appears this fun show will not happen in 2020.
But many of us enjoyed a fun afternoon at Pam &
Heil’s place. We gathered to give Karen Poly a last
Hurray before she leaves us to live and drive in
Michigan. Karen, worked at the LA Zoo for many
years. She was an integral part of the zoo and anyone who saw her drive
her horse Rain knows that she will be missed at our shows.
As usual Pam did a great job decorating the tents with blow up animals
(don’t be surprised if you come face to face with them at a later show).
The Mitchell’s arranged a way for anyone who wanted to wish Karen well
to drive by and the rest of us wore our masks and kept our distance.
Good Luck Karen and we hope you have many years of driving ahead in
Michigan. Be careful driving and I hope you don’t have to use the
windshield scraper and brush too much.

HAPPY HALLOWEEN TO ONE AND ALL
We’re all pros at wearing masks now

2020 EVENTS
Oct
TBD
Oct.31Nov 1
Oct. 31Nov. 1

Halloween Hustle

TBD

TBD

Festival of Driving
Pleasure Show
HDT
(Horse Driving Trial)

Westworld
Scottsdale, AZ
Clay Station
Horse Park
Wilton, CA
Black Canyon AZ

https:/arizonacarriage.org

Grand Oaks
Resort
Weirsdale, FL
Nadine Tilley’s
Thousand Oaks
Dale Creek, AZ

ADS web page

Nov14

Black Canyon City ADT

Dec. 4-6

ADS Annual Mtg
Awards & Driving
Weekend
WS Membership &
Holiday Party
Dale Creek Equestrian
Back to Back ADTS

Dec 12th
Dec 1213

www.claystationhorsepark.com
https:/arizonacarriage.org

More information to come
https:/arizonacarriage.org

2021
Feb 27-8 Desert Springs Equest.
Ctr Carriage Classic
June
CAA “In the
5-6
Neighborhood”
Learning Weekend

Desert Springs,
AZ
Thousand Oaks,
CA

https:/arizonacarriage.org
Sally Armstrong
donkeyoaties@gmail.com
830-868-4645

GREEN - DENOTES WHIP’R SNAPPER SPONSORED EVENTS
Click on the W’rS event and there should be a flyer with more information.
LIGHT BLUE IS AN ADS SPONSORED EVENT
Note: some dates and events are tentative, check with the local club or sponsoring organization for more
information and updates as the year progresses.

F'OR SA[,8
Elegant 4-wheel Farasotr-top
Phaeton, built by the
Brewster Carriage
Co. of New York circa 1886

This lovely vehicle has been
a consistent winner in
Antique Carriage
and Turnout Classes, both in
California and at the Devon
County Show,
Pennsylv ania.

Color: Burgandy, with fine
gold striping and beige
whipcord upholstery.
Br ass tittings
Jarnps ira4uded.
(Appraised at $7.500
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FOR SALE
Show Jerold for Sale. Midnight Blue with double
straw like pinstripes .Has a very comfortable seat to rest
your lower back.
Will fit a 16 to 17 hand horse. I used it in Lebec
Driving Show, with my Spotted Draft, and Breed shows
Standardbred and Paints
All horses 16.1 hands to 16.3. Price $1,450 Firm.
The Jerold originally came from the Disney Studios
in Culver city and has manufacture metal plate..

Contact: Cyndee Elben @ # 661 295-8924 and /or

email cyndeeeblen@yahoo.com

Karen Poly’s Retirement and Going
Away Party hosted by Pam and Hei
Mitchell

The Whip’r Snapper Driving society of Southern California was founded in 1989 to promote the sport of driving and to
educate the public about driving, safety and to include the public in our activities and events. We are a non-profit organization
and a recognized organization of the American Driving Society (ADS).
More than 100 Whip’r Snapper members represent a variety of skills and interest in driving activities; including serving
as officials, organizers and volunteers at events or participating in combined driving, pleasure driving, arena driving, driven
dressage or just driving for sport and pure enjoyment.
We also have members who build and restore
carriages of all types and distribute a variety of driving
equipment. We have several members who are ADS
officials and drivers on all levels as well as novice
drivers who are just getting started and benefit from
the help and advice of veteran drivers.
Numerous events are offered throughout the
year to accommodate the varied interests of our
members and the driving community.
We sponsor two pleasure shows ‘Pleasure Days’ in early summer,
and the ‘Halloween Hustle’ in October and the
‘Sweetheart Arena Driving Trial’ in February.
We host a variety of events and clinics covering all
phases of driving.
You can look forward to pleasure and picnic drives and show with the club throughout the year. We also support
driving events sponsored and hosted by other clubs and organizations throughout the western states.
Members receive discounted entry fees at club sponsored events and a monthly newsletter, which includes a listing
of upcoming events in the Southern California area, educational articles, classified ads and other items of general
interest to our membership.

Membership Application Form
_____ $30 per year for members receiving their newsletter via email
_____ $50 per year for members receiving their newsletter via US Postal Office
_____ $100 for a four year membership; receiving their newsletter via email
_____ $180 for a four year membership; receiving their newsletter via US Postal Office
_____ Check if you don’t want your information shared with other members
Note your interests: ( ) Recreational Driving, ( ) Combined Driving,
( ) Competitive Pleasure Driving, ( ) Driven Dressage
Check payable to; Whip’r Snapper Driving Society
Mail to:
Name__________________________________________________________
Lisa Blank; Membership
23322 So. Vermont Ave.
Address __________________________________________________________ Torrance, CA 90502
City/State/Zip _____________________________________________________
Email _______________________________ Phone ______________________
ADS # _______________ CAA # ______________ USEF # _______________

Phone; 310-835-9613
Email;girlphd.mlis@gmail.com

Descriptions of below items appear on the back page.

DiLeo List of Equipment
Carriages::
Green older 4 seat wagon, $750
Imported from Holland this carriage has a pole for pair and shafts for single. Shafts are 84" long
and 25" at smallest between shafts. I've used this carriage in the past for my 16.1 Friesian gelding
for backyard training for years. I've also been using it on my 15.2 Friesian gelding. Shafts are a
little long at this size, but it works for us. It is sturdy, has a nice wide stance and I just love it for
this type of work. Everything is in working order.
Black older marathon cart, $500
This was the very first carriage I owned and was a favorite for a long time. It was used on my
15.3 Friesian Mare and then my 16.1 Friesian Gelding. It was too small for the gelding, but it
was great for the desert driving that we did. It would make for a great training cart these days for
a small or cob size horse. This cart has split shafts and wood wheels. With some fresh paint
could be used for adt's.
Yellow Dominiak Leica Marathon Cart, $5,500
This cart was bought for my pair of 15.2 Friesian Geldings. This cart has a list of options and is a
lot of ccart at this price. Adjustable shafts, adjustable pole for pair, Delayed steering, 5th wheel
brake, 4 wheel brakes, Air ride suspension, removable extended rear step and chrome wheels and
accents. A beautiful carriage for CDE's
Miller & Son's Spyder Phaeton, $6000
Black over dark blue with wheat pinstriping this carriage has won concours d'elegance class.
Custom made for my 16.1 Friesian gelding also shown with my 15.3 Friesian mare. Comes with
a formal black box that goes where the goom seat is for those times when you have no groom.
Also has a custom made wood pole for a pair. Grey tufted seat and groom seat. This carriage is
stunning. Lamps are also included for those night classes and they really finish off this formal
carriage.
Harness:
Lrg. Horse size Original Smukers harness with some patent leather. $750
(Not Pictured, Photos coming)
This harness was used on a 16.1 friesian gelding It has brass fittings and comes with reins and
bridle with 5 1\4" butterfly mullen mouth bit. This is a beautiful harness with thicker leather then
what is used in today's harness. Well Made by the original Smuckers company.
Lrg. Horse size Original Smukers harness with some patent leather. $800
This Harness was used on a 15.3 Friesian Mare and has more patent leather then the last harness.
This is a beautiful harness with thicker leather then what is used in today's harness. Well Made
by the original Smuckers company.
21" Show Collar with Brass Hames $500
This collar is in show condition with patent leather.
24" Show Collar with Brass Hames $600
This collar is in show condition with patent leather.
(Not Pictured, Photos Coming)
Marc A. DiLeo
C 760-403-3201
http://mdileophotos.com

